COLLECTIONS

THE LOCATION – SECOND FLOOR
RAINS
(2nd FLOOR)

MATERIALS INCLUDE:

- AMERICAN LAW REPORTS, ALR 219-220
- CALIFORNIA CODES AND STATUTES 231-236
- CALIFORNIA DIGESTS AND REPORTS
- CAL-JUR 240
- CALIFORNIA LAW TREATISES 240-246
- FEDERAL (U.S.) CODES AND STATUTES 201
- FEDERAL DIGESTS AND REPORTS 204-214
- FEDERAL REGISTER (CURRENT) 203
- NATIONAL REPORTER SYSTEM ATLANTIC-SOUTHERN REPORTS 261-269
- PERIODICALS S-Z 226-230
- STATE CODES OF STATUTES ALA – WYO 221-225
- STATE REPORTS: ALA – WYO 270-277

SERVICES

- COMPUTER LAB
- HELP DESK
- CURRENT NEWSPAPERS ATRIUM
- FACULTY STUDY
- GROUP STUDY ROOMS 206, 218
- LIBRARY CATALOG
- PHOTOCOPIERS
- RESTROOMS
- TELEPHONES LOBBY